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“Live Life King Size” is the first thing that comes into my mind during this unforgettable journey 
with Covid-19. When I say this, I don’t mean materialistic “king” -  life has to be lived to the 
fullest like the heart of a King in improving relationships with near and dear ones, renewing 
connections with all old friends – enjoy every small victory, love the little pleasures of life and 
buy/enjoy all luxuries  which have now been pending for long.

“Live everyday as if it is your last day on earth”, sounds familiar! After experiencing the fear of 
death so closely in the last 3 months, we all realize that life is uncertain. We must enjoy every 
moment of life as if it is the last.

Our perspective of life changes dramatically with this thought. You don’t get angry on small 
things which you earlier used to, you don’t feel stressed with unwanted thoughts, you tend to 
forgive more and you enjoy the “Joy of Giving”. You give your best in anything you do which 
bring the best out of you. The same thing happened in 1918 during the Spanish Flu where there 
were major causalities in Europe/USA. This period changed these economies from savings to 
consumption economy.

Like life, our business also changes for good. I feel Aavas will have 3 distinct advantages. With 
this change in perspective, people tend to live their life to the fullest and the first biggest dream 
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for everyone is to live in their own home.

I feel, demand would first come in construction of homes, where customer owns a piece of land 
and dreams of building a home to live there. All the fence sitters will decide to build their dream 
home which was in their minds for long. We have the biggest strength in assessing and funding 
self-construction cases in small towns of India.

The current situation opens new opportunities in MSME/HE segments. The cash flows of a lot 
of businesses would get impacted during Covid for short/medium terms. All these businessmen 
would either want to strengthen their existing business or add a new line of business within the 
family. In both the scenarios, they would need fresh capital. Current MSME credit guarantee 
scheme by Govt. is for existing set of customers and new to credit customers would find it 
difficult to raise funds from Public Sector banks. I see a big opportunity for us here particularly in 
Tier 2 to Tier 6 towns where we have strong distribution foothold and a “V” shaped recovery in 
demand can be expected in these towns due to less impact of Covid in these areas.

Our third opportunity comes in the approach of Aavas in handling a crisis. During 
demonetization in 2016, while many of our peers were either shutting shops or curtailing 
disbursals, we were different and launched HE product which is currently contributing >15% of 
our business. During the current crisis, we did more work in last 45 days than what we would 
have done in 3 months’ time in normal course. This “Never Say Die” attitude of Aavasians will be 
the most differentiating factor which will bring in more opportunities. When many of our peers 
are still thinking of what to do and looking out for help from govt, we are all set to explore new 
opportunities in disbursals. Given the benign competition presence now, we can cherry pick 
our customers. When the competition is adopting wait and watch approach, we are on a roll of 
launching new products, new processes, investing in technology and expanding to new states.

Every crisis brings in new opportunities. Covid is the ‘Biggest Crisis’ during our lifetime and is a 
once in a 100 years event. We were destined to experience this event, I feel this has given us 
the biggest opportunity of the century. You would want to take this opportunity to step back in 
life, enhance your personal and professional skills or want to be in a depressed state thinking 
about the pandemic?

Open your heart, eyes and ears to this opportunity and make Covid feel frightened with our 
Never Say Die “Aavas Attitude”.
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AUM
`7935 Cr

25%

Disbursement
`213 Cr

68%

Total Income
`234 Cr

18%

NIM
`121 Cr

4%

PAT
`50 Cr

41%

ROA

2.55%
Maintained above 2.5%

Branches

251
40 new in last 12 months

Data as per Ind AS

GNPA

0.46%
Down by 12 bps

Active Loan Accounts

107300+
Up by 27%

QUARTER UPDATES
Statement of unaudited 
Standalone Financial results for 
the quarter ended 30st June,2020
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Q1 BEST BRANCHES

Category D
Q1 Patan-Veraval
Score 8.8

Category C
Q1 Beawar
Score 8.8

Category B
Q1 Gwalior
Score 7.8

Category A
Q1 Surendranagar
Score 8.8
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Q1 STAR
BRANCH
Branch – Surendranagar | Score – 8.8 | Category - A

Branch Head – Vivek Mandli Credit Manager – Amit Valodra

The various branches of Aavas across the country have continues performing with at 
par dedication. However, there is one branch that has done an outstanding job and 

deserves the special recognition. Surendranagar is the star branch and we are proud 
of their continuous dedication and hardwork.

Kudos to the team!
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The launch Date – 18th June | Total updated branch in Uttarakhand – 9 Branches
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AMANDEEP SINGH SAUNDH
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

RAIPUR

CREDIT

RAJPREET SINGH
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

JAIPUR MANSAROVAR OFFICE

PRODUCT & POLICY
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Chandrashekhar Prasad, Assistant Manager-IT, has been selected for Faculty 

Development Programme on CYBER SECURITY sponsored by AICTE Training and 

Learning Academy, Govt. of India. The training 

was organised at MNIT Jaipur, Rajasthan and 

certified as Trainer.

He has also been selected for the National 

Workshop on CYBER CRIME & DIGITAL 

FORENSICS sponsored by Information Security 

Education and Awareness Project Phase II, 

Ministry of IT and Communication, Govt. of India 

organised at SVNIT Surat, Gujarat.

Earlier he was instrumental as Project Associate for  Information Security Education 

and Awareness Project, A Programme by Ministry of IT and Communication, Govt. of 

India at resource center SVNIT Surat. The Project aims at generation of quality human 

resource in the area of information security at various levels.

MASTERING CYBER SECURITY
& DIGITAL FORENSICS
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In the month of May’20 HR department conducted HR connect program. This is the 3rd 

consecutive year that we have conducted this program. During this exercise HR connected with 

each employee of Aavas through telephonic call. The purpose of this call was to understand 

the well being of employees and their families and the challenges faced by employees during 

COVID 19. Also various other suggestions and inputs were taken from the employees which was 

subsequently shared with respective functional heads for their further working .

More than 5000 calls were made by the team of 35 HR members in 11 days. There were around 

600 plus inputs and suggestions which were segregated and sent to the respective functional 

heads. Employees expressed their happiness for this personal touch by the company and it also 

gave us the opportunity to engage with each and every employee in the field across the country.

HR Connect
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COVID- 19 came out of nowhere, spread quickly and was said to be life threatening. 
With little knowledge about the disease and the widespread fear, Aavas took it on 

themselves to organize an online healthcare session for all our employees. 
Dr. Amit Singhal- MD (Cardiology), a senior consultant in cardiology was invited to speak 

on the current situation in our country, prevention and safery tips and also about related 
myths. This informative and much needed session was appreciated by the employees for 

clearing doubts and preparing them to better handle this COVID menace. 
Aavas is grateful to everyone who risked their lives and safety to fight this pandemic.

TAKING CARE 
AGAINST COVID-19
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As an interesting way to bring fun and fitness together, Aavas organized virtual Masala Bhangra classes 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday starting 11th April. The classes were open to only Aavas employees 

and their families and were conducted on Zoom using an id and password for the first 100 logins. 
Everyone had a great time dancing along with their families and getting the 

chance to again bring out those dancing shoes!

KEEP THE ADRENALINE PUMPING 

WITH

MASALA BHANGRA

KEEP THE ADRENALINE PUMPING 

WITH

MASALA BHANGRA
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CLICK AWAY
TO WIN

The end of March saw the entire country go into an unprecedented lockdown. While we stayed 
safely within the four walls of our homes, we still tried to continue living as normally as possible, 
cope with our new reality and in the end just have some #FunWhileWorkingFromHome. 
For this Aavas undertook a series of employee engagement activities, one such was organized 
between 14-17th April, for all the budding photographers hidden inside our employees. 
All employees were called on to show off their photography skills with pictures clicked inside 
their homes such as that of family members, pets, garden etc. and submitting them on the Aavas 
Facebook page.

We received 100s of entries and the top ten winners were awarded with Amazon vouchers. 

KSHITIJ KUMAR SHARMA
Delhi | 508425

KUNAL CHANDRAKANT INGULKAR 
Pune | 505311

TUSHAR KOTHARI
Mandaur | 505001

SAURABH ARUN JAYSWAL 
Pune | 506577

Congratulations to all the winners!.. keep clicking away! 

KASHISH GUPTA 
Noida | 506752

VARSHA KESHWANI 
Jaipur | 503123

AMAN SHARMA
Jaipur | G93313

SWADESH MISHRA
Kanpur | 508339

RAJANI SAGAR
Porbandar | 506038
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SAY HELLO TO AAVAS’s NEW MASTERCHEFS
This lockdown taught us a few good things & one of them was cooking! We all wore the master-chef hats in our own 

kitchen & experimented with new dishes. To keep the momentum going, Aavas organized the ‘Kitchen Champ’ contest 
that ran between 6-8th June, for all employees and their spouses. All contestants uploaded a picture of the dish with the 

chef on the Aavas Facebook page and the selected 5 winners were given Amazon Vouchers!

Winner Name Location Department

CHINMAYA NAGAR JAIPUR-TRADITIONAL OFFICE CLSS PROCESSING

PRACHI MEHTA JAIPUR-TRADITIONAL OFFICE OPERATION

ARCHANA GUPTA w/o SATISH KUMAR GUPTA JAIPUR-JAGATPURA BRANCH SALES

VIMAL KUMAR SAINI RAJGARH CREDIT

VISHAL MANDOWARA JAIPUR-MANSAROVAR OFFICE HUMAN RESOURCE

Here are the winning Masterchefs
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The world celebrates ‘International 

Yoga Day’ on 21st June every year 

and this time the whole Aavas family joined the activity. 

To mark the occasion, all participants practiced yoga at home 

with their families and shared their best clicks with us.
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A refreshing morning jog is a great way to start the day. It's something that most of us missed 

when the country went into lockdown. For this, Aavas organized a 24-hour virtual marathon on 

14th June, where the participant employees and their families ran, jogged or walked inside their 

homes while recording their performances on a fitness app and sharing the same with us.

The activity was met with much enthusiasm and had the hearts and spirits of all 

participants pumping and they were also given e-certificates.

RUN FOR FUN
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G50944
Adesh Bhardwaj
45
Jaipur-Mansarovar O�ce

E.Code
Name
No. of PushUp
Location

501683
Deendayal Singh
45
Jaipur-Mansarovar O�ce

E.Code
Name
No. of PushUp
Location

F97806
Vrishab Sharma
43
Jaipur-Church Road

E.Code
Name
No. of PushUp
Location

501888
Naveen Sharma
42
Jaipur-Sikar Road

E.Code
Name
No. of PushUp
Location

507612
Bhanu Pratap Singh Panwar
41
Ratlam

E.Code
Name
No. of PushUp
Location

AAVAS FITNESS CHAMPIONS

In the month of April, Aavas organized 
a fitness challenge exclusively for 
employees where all participants had 
to upload a 30 second video of doing 
push-ups to our Facebook page using 
the hashtag #AavasFitnessChallenge. 
The aim was to do the maximum number 
of push-ups in 30 seconds and 
the top 5 performers received 
gift vouchers from Amazon.

PUSH UP YOUR WAY 
INTO FITNESS
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NIROGI RAJASTHAN- SATARK RAJASTHAN
As part of our CSR initiatives, Aavas conceptualized and launched a campaign with the objective of spreading 

awareness on COVID-19 and to educate and sensitize the rural community on precautions to be taken, prevention 

techniques and the importance of personal hygiene.

With the aim of reaching out to 100 villages near 

Jaipur and address their fears and woes, a unique 

communication strategy was devised to effectively 

pass on the message and training on social distancing 

and usage of masks. Herein, a Van was designed and 

branded with social messages and equipped with 

local artists using scripted puppetry, recorded audio 

and customized messages as communication tools. 

With this campaign, Aavas hopes to spread happiness 

and positive thinking amongst the rural community.
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Virtual Training in times of Corona

Unhindered by the Covid-19 factor, Aavas continued with its efforts in maintaining the functional stability. 
The onset of the pandemic & subsequent lockdown & social distancing norms presented a unique 
challenge to the Aavas Training & Development team. This challenge was converted into an opportunity 
by leveraging technology & scheduling virtual Training sessions across all levels & departments. 

Under the guidance of Ram Naresh Sir and other Department Heads & as per the vision of our esteemed 
Sushil Sir, training team rose to the occasion & utilized this challenging period to reach out, connect & 
conduct virtual sessions to build & enhance various behavioural & functional competencies.  

These virtual sessions were of 90 mins to two hour duration & were made quite interactive by utilizing 
various tools & also sought to address the queries of the participants.

In all 80 such sessions were conducted covering 1486 managers & executives from Sales, Collections, 
Alternate Business Channel (ABC), Operations & Credit teams.

We thank all SMEs (Subject Matter Experts)-featured in the table, who chose to spare their precious time 
& add value to these sessions. 

Aavas Training & Development team will continue to reach out, connect & schedule more such virtual 
sessions and launch learning journeys utilizing technology to add value & contribute towards the growth 
& development of all employees of Aavas.
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MIGRANT WARRIORS
As the COVID-19 pandemic raged through the world and brought the entire country to a standstill, 
with all seeking safety within the four walls of their homes, one section of our society was forced to 
venture out and find a way home- The Migrant workers..

Traversing against the odds, many migrant workers tried using all possible means to reach their 
destination. Flocks of thousand of migrants undertook journeys of hundreds of miles on foot through 
the road and rail networks, in their attempts to get back home.
 
In this crucial and unfortunate situation, Aavas extended support to these workers and their families 
who were without food, water and money.  We came together as a family to support them by making 
provisions for food packets, water and bottles provided facilities to refill their water bottles.
 
Aavas is proud that almost all members of the Aavas family across India joined hands and provided 
their utmost support to the workers. 
 
We pray for their well-being and safety.
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STANDING TALL IN THE TIME OF CRISIS
The widespread pandemic- COVID-19, brought the nation to a sudden halt but there were some people who still 

needed to go on and answer when duty called. When safety and hygiene became the most important, individuals 
employed as sweepers, office boys, guards and drivers stepped up and this selfless act was acknowledged by Aavas 

during a small ceremony on 3rd June 2020, wherein 50 frontline employees were applauded for their efforts and given 
essentials like face masks and rations.
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Coronaviru (COVID -19) is an acute respiratory disease caused by a novel 
Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2), transmitted in most instances through respiratory droplets, 
direct contact with cases and also through contaminated surfaces/objects. Though the virus 
survives on environmental surfaces for varied period of 
time, it gets easily inactivated by chemical disinfectants.

COVID-19 is an acute respiratory disease which has 
impacted millions of lives around the globe. The Indian 
government has taken stringent measures to contain the 
spread of COVID-19 and it is critical that we all follow the 
guidelines.

In this exceptionally difficult time, Aavas believed that 
urgent emergency resources needed to be deployed to 
cope with the needs of fighting against the COVID-19 crisis, 
which is one of the toughest challenges the human race has ever faced. 

Keeping in mind the importance of 
dedicated national and state funds, 
Aavas donated Rs. 21,00,000 to Raj. CMRF 
COVID-19 Mitigation Fund, Rs. 11,00,000 to 
PM CARES Fund and Rs. 5,00,000 to District 
Collector COVID-19 Relief Fund.

Aavas also provided food to 1000 needy 
people in night shelters and slum areas in Jaipur for 21 days, 
in coordination with Akshaya Patra Foundation.

The company also provided personal protective equipment, 
masks, sanitizers and gloves for the medical personnel on the 
frontlines.

It also donated 6000 masks and 12000 gloves to police 
headquarters, provided 12000 masks, 100 PPE kits and 
5000 gloves to medical and health department of Govt. of 
Rajasthan and distributed 750 masks and 500 sanitizers to 
the doctors of SMS Hospital and Satellite Hospitals. 

Aavas is grateful to everyone who risked their lives and safety 
to fight this pandemic.

COMMITTED TO SUPPORT INDIA’S 
BATTLE AGAINST COVID-19
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TRUE LEADERSHIP 
IN TRYING TIMES

Myself – Raman Selvapandi 
Nadar - Credit Manager – 
Panvel Branch :- Was deputed 
to Aurangabad in Feb 2020 for 
file processing. Stayed back to 
complete March ending and 
was stuck due to Lockdown. 
Hotel where I was put up, all 
guests vacated, only I was left. 
Hotel owner asked me to find 
another place as he was going 
to shut the hotel, all his staff 
members had also left for their 
native place or parental places. I 
was getting frustrated & wanted 
to immediately return home to 
Mumbai.
Now we tried other hotels, but 
no one was ready to take any 
new guest.
Then seniors gave option to use 
AAVAS office at Aurangabad  & 
sleep there.

Credit Manager – Panvel Branch
Raman Selvapandi Nadar

Food was provided by Hotel 
Owner for few days only after 
that Aurangabad Branch Credit 
Manager Mr. Laxman Gadekar 
arranged food for me and even 
Nagpur ACM Ankit Kale also 
tried to arrange stay with his 
contacts……………..Vinod Sir  & 
Covid – Task Force was in 
regular touch & then we decided 
on AMBULANCE ESCAPE.
Aurangabad Branch BM - Sagar 
Shelkikar helped to arrange 
medical certificate from Doctor 
as I was not keeping well due 
to outside food , then found 
this person outside the Govt 
Hospital who was ready to 
transport me to Chembur, 
Mumbai for some monetary 
compensation.
Ambulance was arranged and 
within 6 hours I was at home in 

Mumbai.
Vinod Sir was with me 
throughout & I thank him for all 
the help & support 
Thanks to AAVAS for having 
such great seniors that we feel 
we are lucky to be a part of this 
organization .
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Myself Sridhar Rao – Credit 
Manager – Karjat Branch , 
Mumbai was asked to travel to 
Nagpur for helping out in file 
processing due to heavy logins 
there.
I travelled in last week of  Feb 
2020 and stayed in Nagpur 
when suddenly lockdown was 
announced.

Myself was stuck in Hotel , most 
of the residents had left the 
Hotel , only I was left with few 
Hotel Staff.

Now this is where the story 
begins of True Leadership 
in AAVAS ………..my senior :- 
Shri,Vinod Panicker kept regular 
connect with me enquiring 
about my health, well being etc .

Time & again he would seek 
approval from Sushil Sir & 
Ashutosh Sir for transferring 
funds for my Boarding & 
Lodging expenses.
He made a COVID – Rescue 
Team ……..where there were 10 
members , handpicked to deal 
with anyone who has any issues 
in terms of health, finance etc.

This team under his supervision 
used to work to find ways to 

Credit Manager – Karjat Branch
Sridhar Rao

he happened to know the owner 
(was his customer is previous 
company) …………….so totally 
safe.

Next day, again all Credit 
colleagues – part of Covid Task 
Force called to enquire about 
my health & whether I was safe, 
had food etc.

The  Bus  dropped  me near 
Bhiwandi hghway ……………..so 
Sagar – my  Credit Colleague 
from Kalyan arranged for a 
Tuk-Tuk (A Big Auto Rickshaw) 
to pick me up since no local 
transport was plying.

I reached home safely in 
Kalyan…………….happy to be 
united with my family.

Never seen this type of  
personal touch & leadership 
before in any company.

Thanks to AAVAS
Special thanks to our Great Boss 
- The Vinod Panicker Sir

rescue us from Lockdown and 
help us travel safely to our home 
town & unite with our family.

I will never forget …………
he used to Co-ordinate with 
Pritesh Karnawat sir, Ankit Kale 
sir, Amit Wankar , Ashirwad sir, 
Pravin Katre sir, Vikas Mhaskar 
sir, Gurvinder Sir and all other 
seniors for finding if there is any 
way out from Nagpur for me.

Will have to mention Amit 
Wankar (he has good contacts 
with Police – SP & Nagpur 
Collector)………..used to regularly 
come to see me in hotel, along 
with Pritesh Karnawat.

Incidentally  Amit Wankar was 
also handpicked by Vinod 
Panicker Sir , he joined us in Feb 
2020. 
He used to work with him in 
previous company.

That night I will never forget, 
since Covid- Rescue team was 
working round the clock …………
Amol Kosti (Badlapur Credit), 
recd a call from his relative in 
Police (in Nagpur) that a Bus is 
leaving for Gujarat passing via 
Nagpur at midnight 12.

He informed me & I called Amit 
Wankar…………through his help 
we got further details of the BUS 
and  
I  was able to secure a seat , 
charges as demanded by the 
owner was given.

We called Vinod Sir…………….
he immediately asked Amit to 
confirm all details & send me 
only if this BUS is safe.

Amit confirmed back to him that 
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Our esteemed customer – Shri Raju Ram Beda shared his story with us:

“My name is Raju Ram Beda and I have been doing engineering work for the last twenty years in 
Renwal. I bought a piece of land but didn’t have enough money to build the house I always dreamt 
of. Initially, we lived in a mud house with my family, wherein the roof leaked whenever it rained 
& consequently rainwater would enter the house. Also, there were lots of mosquitoes around. 
Dust used to be just about everywhere. All this made us live a miserable life and uncomfortable 
as well. My child too developed asthma because of our poor living conditions. 
But all thanks go to Aavas, for assisting me to build my dream house. After having our own 
house we are experiencing a better lifestyle and also living a happier and comfortable life. My 
children are proud of their house and invite their friends to pay a visit and cherish.”

A STORY OF TRANSFORMING LIVES
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ARTICLES
EMPLOYEE

eksnh th dh rjg [kknh esa
dy ge x, ,d 'kknh esa !

pkjksa rjQ MsV‚y vkSj fQuk;y 
dh [kq'kcw egd jgh Fkh
flQZ djksuk okbjl dh gh 
ppkZ pgd jgh Fkh

fj'rsnkj fey jgs Fks ---
vkil esa g¡lrs g¡lrs 
gkFk feykus dh ctk; 
dj jgs Fks --flQZ ueLrs

lc nwj nwj [kM+s Fks 
'kknh okys g‚y esa 
ekLd gh --ekLd j[ks Fks 
igyh igyh LVƒy esa

b= okys dks feyk gqvk Fkk
lSusVkbtj fNM+dus dk---VkLd
efgyk,a igus gq, Fkh 
lkM+h ls eSfpax okyk---ekLd

nwYgk nqYgu tes LVst ij
FkksM+k   nwj   nwj   cSBdj 
ojekyk Hkh igukbZ xbZ 
,d nwts ij-- Qsaddj

geus Hkh bosaV dks ns[kk 
LØhu is  FkksM+k nwj ls 
esdvi nqYgu dk Hkh 
fd;k x;k Fkk diwj ls 

Qsjksa esa Hkh muds gkFk 
,d nwljs dks ugha Fkek, x,
vkSj rks NksM+ks muds Qsjs Hkh 
lkS ehVj nwj ls djk, x;s

b/kj ge Fkwdus x, 
vius  iku dh ihd
m/kj nwYgs dks vk xbZ 
cM+h tksj ls Nhad

Abhaas Jain
Credit Risk | Jaipur Mansarover
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v/kwjk lp

,d 25 o"kZ dk yM+dk Vªsu esa lQj djrs oä f[kM+dh ls ckgj ds 
utkjs dks ns[k jgk FkkA
og vpkud fpYyk;k ßikik] oks ns[kks isM+ ihNs tk jgs gS!Þ
firkth eqLdjk,A
ikl esa cSBk ,d O;fä] yM+ds ds bl cpius O;ogkj dks ns[kdj 
gSjku Fkk vkSj mls yM+ds ij n;k vk jgh FkhA
FkksM+h nsj ckn yM+dk fQj [kq'kh ls fpYyk;k & ßns[kks ikik] ckny 
gekjs lkFk py jgs gS!
vc ikl esa cSBs O;fä ls jgk ugha x;k vkSj mlus dgk  & ßvki 
vius csVs dks fdlh vPNs M‚DVj dks D;ksa ugha fn[kkrs\ 
ßyM+ds ds firk us dgkÞ ge vHkh vLirky ls gh vk jgs gS 
njvly esjk csVk tUe ls gh va/kk Fkk vkSj vkt gh mldks vk¡[ks 
feyh gSA
vkt og igyh ckj bl lalkj dks ns[k jgk gSA

gj O;fä dh viuh ,d dgkuh gksrh gSA lEiw.kZ lp dks tkus 
fcuk fdlh ds Hkh O;ogkj ds ckjs esa fu.kZ; ugha djuk pkfg,] gks 
ldrk gS fd tks fn[k jgk gS og lEiw.kZ lp u gksA

/kU;okn
/kU;okn gS mudks
ftlus thou vklku fd;k gS
fganw] eqfLye] fl[k] bZlkbZ

The sun rose,
Throwing rays of motivation, 
on the globe.
Shining like a knight in armour, 
It gave renewed dynamism to mankind; 
Victorious over the mysterious night,
It also gave mankind a new pedestal,
The unique power of – ‘Hope’.

And soon enough, the clouds of gloominess
And endless desires
Engulfed the pure blue sky
Slowly eclipsing the glorious sun,
Threw mankind into a deep slumber.

The Goddess of infinite darkness,
Draped in Her black, blind robe
Took over the charming chariot 
Of the setting sun.

The past soon becomes dreary, dark and deep,
Deeper than the water in the ocean of desires,
Deeper than the unbroken silence enveloping the 
earth,
Deeper than the long-nursed hatred 
Which sprouts between bitter enemies.

Then, the thorns of failure
Deeply pierced mankind,
It sliced his flesh, and he bled,
Drops of his dark blood,
Seeped into the infertile soil, 
And from the soil rose,
A single bud – of Hope. 

Hope

Javed Khan

Naveen Kumar

Varun Acharya
Sales | Jaipur Raja Park

Human Resourse | Jaipur Mansarover

Marketing | Jaipur Mansarover
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lcdks eku fn;k gSA
MkDVj] ulZ] lQkbZdehZ
;k gks lSfud onhZokyk
nw/k] lCth] fctyh] ikuh
;k gks Vhoh] jsfM;ks] isijokyk
Mky ds [kqn dks [krjs esa
tx dk lEeku fd;k gS
/kU;okn gS mudks
ftlus thou vklku fd;k gSA
ysfdu dqN ,sls Hkh gSa
tks jtuhfr djrs gSa
viuh ftn ds vkxs
ijs'kku lHkh dks djrs gSa
Fkw&Fkw ,sls yksxksa dk
ftlus vieku fd;k gS
/kU;okn gS mudks
ftlus thou vklku fd;k gSA
feydj rksM+sa psu
dksjksuk ok;jl nwj Hkxk,a
jgsa ?kjksa esa vius ge
lcdks LoLFk cuk,a
ih,e us Hkh ge lc dh [kkfrj
;g ladYi fn;k gS
/kU;okn gS mudk
ftlus thou vklku fd;k gSA

lqcg nl cts rd  og ,dne LoLFk 
çrhr gks jgs FksA 'kke ds lkr ctrs& 
ctrs rst cq[kkj ds lkFk&lkFk os lkjs 
y{k.k fn[kk;h nsus yxs] tks ,d dksjksuk iƒftfVo ejht ds vanj 
fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA

Rajesh Soni
Credit |  Sangam Tower Jaipur 

ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds psgjksa ij [kkSQ lkQ fn[kkbZ iM+ jgk Fkk A
mudh pkjikbZ ?kj ds ,d iqjkus cM+s ls ckgjh dejs esa Mky nh 
x;h] ftlesa buds ikyrw dqÙks ek'kZy dk clsjk gSA
xksiky th dqN lky igys ,d NksVk lk ?kk;y fiYyk lM+d ls 
mBkdj yk;s Fks vkSj vius cPps dh rjg ikydj bldks uke fn;k 
ek'kZyA
bl dejs esa vc  xksiky th] mudh pkjikbZ vkSj mudk I;kjk 
ek'kZy gSaA
nksuksa csVksa &cgqvksa us nwjh cuk yh vkSj cPpksa dks Hkh ikl uk tkusa 
ds funsZ'k ns fn, x;sA
ljdkj }kjk tkjh fd;s x;s uacj ij Qksu dj ds lwpuk ns nh 
x;hA
[kcj eqgYys Hkj esa QSy pqdh Fkh] ysfdu feyus dksbZ ugha vk;kA
lkM+h ds iYys ls eq¡g yisVs gq,] gkFk esa NM+h fy;s iM+ksl dh dksbZ 
,d cw<h vEek vkbZ vkSj xksiky th dh iRuh ls cksyh & vjs dksbZ 
blds ikl nwj ls [kkuk Hkh ljdk nks] os vLirky okys rks bls 
Hkw[ks dks gh ys tk,¡xs mBk dsA
vc ç'u ;s Fkk fd mudks [kkuk nsus ds fy;s dkSu tk, \
cgqvksa us [kkuk viuh lkl dks idM+k fn;k
vc xksiky th dh iRuh ds gkFk] Fkkyh idM+rs gh dk¡ius yxs] iSj 
ekuks [kw¡Vs ls ck¡/k fn;s x, gksaA
bruk ns[kdj og iM+kslu cw<+h vEek cksyh& "vjh rsjk rks ifr gS] 
rw Hkh A eq¡g ck¡/k ds pyh tk vkSj nwj ls Fkkyh ljdk ns] oks vius 
vki mBkdj [kk ysxkA
lkjk okrkZyki  xksiky th pqipki lqu jgs Fks] mudh vk¡[ksa ue Fkh 
vkSj dk¡irs gksBksa ls mUgksaus dgk fd&
dksbZ esjs ikl uk vk;s rks csgrj gS] eq>s Hkw[k Hkh ugha gSA
blh chp ,Ecqysal vk tkrh gS vkSj xksiky th dks ,Ecqysal esa cSBus 
ds fy;s cksyk tkrk gSA
xksiky th ?kj ds njokts ij vkdj ,d ckj iyVdj vius ?kj 
dh rjQ ns[krs gSaA
iksrh &iksrs çFke ry dh f[kM+dh ls ekLd yxk, nknk dks fugkjrs 
gq, vkSj mu cPpksa ds ihNs lj ij iYyw j[ks mudh nksuksa cgq,¡ 
fn[kkbZ iM+rh gSaA
?kj ds njokts ls gVdj cjkens ij] nksuksa csVs dkQh nwj viuh ek¡ 
ds lkFk [kM+s FksA
fopkjksa dk rwQku  xksiky th ds vanj meM+ jgk FkkA
mudh iksrh us mudh rjQ gkFk fgykrs gq, VkVk ,oa ckbZ ckbZ 
dgkA
,d {k.k dks mUgsa yxk fd ftanxh us vyfonk dg fn;kA
xksiky th dh vk¡[ksa ycyck mBhA
mUgksaus cSBdj vius ?kj dh nsgjh dks pwek vkSj ,Ecqysal esa tkdj 
cSB x;sA
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bfrgkl ds iUuksa es dqN myV Qsj gks 
jgh gSA
o r djoV ys jgk gS] ,d ubZ Hkksj gks 
jgh gSA

yksx gj eksM ij #d #d dj pyrs D;w gS 
tc Mjrs gS rks ?kj ls fudyrs D;w gS A

[kkeksf'k;ka gj vksj gS gj dgha chekfj;ksa dk 'kksj gS
pgjs dgha fn[krs ugha gj txg pgjs eLde; Hkksj gS

foink blh vkbZ gS can gq, eafnjksa ds Hkh iV
Hkq[kejh ls gj çk.kh ds lj vkxkbZ leL;k fodVA

fdl çks;x'kkyk ls fudyk ;s díkoj tSlk ok;jl 
fo'o ds gj txg ls [kRe dj jgk thou jl

;g ladV dh ?kM+h gS] jf[k;s FkksM+k la;e]ge vki fey dj djsaxs 
bl chekjh dks de A

ekfu, gj ckr dks tks dg jgh ljdkj] rHkh gks ik,xk bl chekjh 
dk mipkj
 

Risk Management | Bhilwara

mudh iRuh us rqjar ikuh ls Hkjh ckYVh ?kj dh ml nsgjh ij 
mysM nh] ftldks xksiky pwedj ,Ecqysal esa cSBs FksA
bls frjLdkj dgks ;k etcwjh] ysfdu ;s –'; ns[kdj dqÙkk Hkh jks 
iM+k vkSj mlh ,Ecqysal ds ihNs & ihNs gks fy;k] tks xksiky th dks 
vLirky ysdj tk jgh FkhA
xksiky th vLirky esa 14 fnuksa ds vCtosZ'ku ihfj;M esa jgsA
mudh lHkh tk¡p lkekU; FkhA mUgsa iw.kZr% LoLFk ?kksf"kr djds Nqêh 
ns nh x;hA
tc og vLirky ls ckgj fudys rks mudks vLirky ds xsV ij 
mudk dqÙkk ek'kZy cSBk fn[kkbZ fn;k A
nksuksa ,d nwljs ls fyiV x;sA ,d dh vk¡[kksa ls xaxk rks ,d dh 
vk¡[kksa ls ;equk cgs tk jgh FkhA
tc rd muds csVksa dh yEch xkM+h mUgsa ysus igq¡prh] rc rd oks 
vius dqÙks dks ysdj fdlh nwljh fn'kk dh vksj fudy pqds FksA
mlds ckn oks dHkh fn[kkbZ ugha fn;sA
vkt muds QksVks ds lkFk mudh xqe'kqnxh dh [kcj Nih gSA
*v[kckj esa fy[kk gS fd lwpuk nsus okys dks 40 gtkj dk bZuke 
fn;k tk;sxkA*
40 gtkj & gk¡ i<+dj /;ku vk;k fd bruh gh rks ekfld isa'ku 
vkrh Fkh mudh] ftldks oks ifjokj ds Åij g¡lrs xkrs mM+k fn;k 
djrs FksA
,d ckj xksiky th ds txg ij Lo;a dks [kM+k djks
dYiuk djks fd bl dgkuh esa fdjnkj ge vki es ls dksbZ gksA
lkjk vgadkj vkSj lc eksg ek;k [kRe gks tk,xk
thou esa dqN ugha gS l
dksbZ viuk ugha gS l
*tc rd LokFkZ gS] rHkh rd vkids lc gSaA*
thou ,d lQj gS] ekSr mldh eafty gS
eks{k dk }kj deZ gSA
;gh lR; gS A
#f'k{kk
gs dksjksuk] rw iwjh nqfu;k esa ekSr dk rkaMo dj jgk gS ij lpeqp 
esa] rwus thou dk lkj le>k fn;k gS] 
vehj&xjhc] NksVk&cM+k] L=h&iq#"k] /keZ&tkfr] {ks=&ns'k] jktk&jad] 
dksbZ HksnHkko ugha] lc ,d leku gSa!
vlyh /keZ balkfu;r gSA

Shivanshu Kulshrestha
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Hello people,
“ This shall too pass” please remember this. This 
is a hard-hitting time for one and all out there 
in the world but we will positively overcome 
this.Life is absolutely unpredictable and very 
adventures. At times, little, a very little or we 
can say some imperceptible thing can change 
our life completely. It is so palpable that how 
this invisible corona virus has affected and 
transformed our life.

This virus, this pandemic, this subsequent 
lockdown, this chaos and this insecurity has 
left me self introspecting. I made myself decide 
to travel back to the past, Don’t worry I am not 
going 10-15 years back.Let’s go back to the last 
little ordinary month ,it’s January 2020.  It is 
January mid, we all were breathing normal, 
we all were forecasting our life as we used to 
do, our to do list was ready , schedules were 
settling. Shopping markets & parlours were 
overwhelmed from the spending capacity of 
women, it is so apparent because it’s wedding 
season in India. Students as well as their parents 
both were equally vexed for the final exams, 
“ who will come first, who will score more” 
this battle was about to begin. Remunerated 
persons were waiting for the appraisals & 
bonus . Capitalists were ready to expand. Bag 
packers & explorers were ready to explore the 
world. Like any other time we were hectic in our 
circadian life. As habitual ,we were overlooking 
the environment & the Mother Nature, I am sure 
you will also settle on this as we are the cohort 
who doesn’t value anything untill it vanished.  So 
yeah, everything was normal.

By end of the January, some words like “Corona 
& Wuhan” has introduced themselves to us 
appropriately. But who cares, we were secure, 
safe & cheerful and thoughtless because 
according to us corona was in China not in India.    

Yogita Gupta
Legal | Jaipur Mansarover

Oh! February has ended, now we are conversing 
and little anxious. Of, course , we were bothered. 
Why not? The Social Media were giving warning 
to us, Memes were also conveying the same 
messages but certainly in comical way. Yes we 
were now tensed but on social platform, in actual 
intensity of our worry was pretty diminutive. But 
who cares because Corona was still Chinese.
Wait, what?. “Lockdown, quarantine, social 
distancing ( a new way to alive & survive) 
suddenly these words not just added in our 
vocabulary but now turned into as  part of our 
life. Corona is in the town, it is on the world tour 
and human species are locked.
This corona virus has affected our life in several 
ways whether it is economically, physically & 
mentally. Economically- where most of our work 
is on hold, jobs are unsecured, placement offers 
are taken back. New joinings in offices are on 
hold. Government revenue is subsiding. The 
most affected people are- Lower & Middle class.     
Physically-  where we miss our workouts, gyms, 
parks. Mentally-    as the lockdown has blocked 
all the gathering. We are scared to mingle, 
socialize, visit shops & malls. Outdoor activities 
like going to gym, movies or playing any other 
sport remain affected .Now our Right to move 
freely has been affected, as we are not a free 
bird now.  A fear of getting affected is severely 
disturbing our mental health.  Masks & sanitizers 
have become our basic needs.  YES, Life has 
altered and way of existing is also has changed.
But as they say, THE SHOW MUST GO ON……This 
pandemic unquestionably put a pause on our life 
but it cannot stop it.  This pandemic educated us 
in  many new things and a realization is made 
that life is definitely very indeterminate.  We 
could not give our time to our family because of 
our circadian materialistic life but this pandemic 
gave us the prospect to realise how materialistic 
we have turned  into. This gave us an opportunity 
to nurture our family values, sentiments, 
connection & this green palnet. We cooperated 
more with family and our beloved ones. Youth , 
finally found  the replacement of audio books & 
stories in form of “Hmare zamane mein “ stories 
of grandparents.  

This situation has some positive side also,     
people are discovering themselves, they are 
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exploring their behaviors, new ways of living are 
being explored. Classrooms are being converted 
into online class which is certainly a topic of 
debate but adoption of changes and technology 
is the demand of our future. Technology is being 
adopted and growing more. Creativity is on 
high. No doubt that situation is getting worst, 
numbers of affected person are going high & 
higher but I think now we have accepted this 
virus as part of our life.  We are again in the race 
but with necessary precautions & with our new 
fashion garment i.e. MASK. Warrior word has 
new definition now, its not only army person but 
doctors, health workers, police, cleaners also. 
We have to appreciate our positive surroundings 
before we lost it, we will definitely overcome 
this situation for sure. Till then we have to be 
very cautious. I am sure all of us has learnt 
some lesson and we will slow down our pace 
and contribute towards happy & healthier 
environment.
Thank you

gS vxj leL;k cM+h]
rks fuf'pr lek/kku Hkh gksxk A
le; t:j yxsxk T;knk]
fQj leL;k Hkh rks cM+h gS uk AA
gS vxj fur la?k"kZ u,]
rks viuk laFky c<+kA
D;w¡ uk gj leL;k Bgj tk,]
rq>s ;w  ns[k lEeq[k [kM+k AA 

e/kqj opu gS vkS"kf/k] dVq opu gS rhjA 
Jo.k }kj gkS lapjs] lkys ldy ljhjAA
vFkkZr 
e/kqj opu vkS"kf/k ds lkeku gSa] tks jksx dk fuokj.k djrs gSaA 
dVq opu rhj dh Hkkafr ºzn; dks vk?kkr igqapkrs gSaA 
gekjs }kjk cksys x, 'kCn dku :ih }kj ls 'kjhj :ih ?kj esa 
ços'k djds lkjs 'kjhj dks çHkkfor djrs gSaA

thou dh d'ked'k esa [kqn dks jkst 
vktek jgk gwa eS
dqN ikus dh ftn esa D;k [kksrk tk jgk gwa eSa
bd cspkSuh lhus esa ikys cSBk gwa
cnyrs oä dks jsr lk eqëh esa laHkkys cSBk gwa 
gka ekurk gwa csgn cngokl gwa eSa
D;k d: lkgc vkneh fefMy Dykl gwa eSa
us'kuy bdksu‚eh dk x;k xqtjk fgLlk gwa 
bude VSDl LySc dk ges'kk ls ihfM+r fdLlk gwa
[kqn ls [kqn dh yM+kbZ thrrk tk jgk gwa 
bude vkSj ,DlisafMpj ds larqyu esa chrrk tk jgk gwa
pkanuh jkrksa ds egdrs [okcksa dk vudgk vglkl gwa eSa
D;k d:a lkgc vkneh fefMy Dykl gwa eS
lc  dh [okfg'kksa dk cgrk gqvk nfj;k gwa
chekj eka cki dh nokb;ksa dk tfj;k gwa
choh dh bPNkvksa vkSj le>kSrs ds chp dh nhokj gwa

Deepshri Panwar

Nitin Jha

Anurag Jain

Credit | Indore

Marketing | Jaipur Mansarover

Sales |  Sangam Tower Jaipur 
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ml ds fMtkbuj xksYMu bracelet dk yack bartkj gwa 
lc dks [kq'k j[kus dk vlQy ç;kl gwa eSa
D;k d:a lkgc vkneh fefMy Dykl gwa eS
csVh ds fy, LekVZ Qksu csVs ds fy, lhMku dkj gwa
nksLrks ds fy, fc;j dh cksry fj'rsnkjksa ds fy, m/kkj gwa
lc dh pkgrksa esa lc dk fgLlsnkj gwa
D;k eS 'k‚fiax e‚y gwa ;k bd cktkj gwa
dke vk x;k rks dke dk oSls cdokl gwa eS
D;k d:a lkgc vkneh  fefMy Dykl gwa eS
FkkbZySaM nqcbZ baMksusf'k;k liuksa 
esa ?kwerk gqvk
fLoVtjySaM dh okfn;ksa dks rLohjksa esa pwerk gqvk
xksok rd Hkh dgka tk ik jgk gwa
ikap lky ls oSds'ku dh IySfuax gh cuk jgk gwa
?kj dh baLV‚yesaV esa [kpZ gks jgk gwa
Insurance vkSj mutual funds ,tsaVksa dh lpZ gks jgk gwa
vkt dk gou djrk dy dk /kqa/kyk lk mtkl gwa eS
D;k d:a lkgc vkneh fefMy Dykl gwa eSa!!!

vQlksl bYeks Qu ds rycxkj ej x,
j[kha gS lc fdrkcsa [kjhnnkj ej x,A

thrs jgs rks lwuk yxrk jgk ;s tgka
vc ej ds yx jgk gS fd csdkj ej x,A

v[kckj dh dgkuh Hkh tjk vthc gS vc]
fdLls dgkfu;ka gS ij lekpkj ej x,A

bd mldh ekSr ls dgkuh dk ;s gJ gS
yx jgk gS ,slk fd lkjs fdjnkj ej x,A

Imran Khan

Praveen Sharma

Information Technology | Bikaner

Collection | Pune

,d 'ksj oks Hkh gks ftlesa ljkik rsjk gks ut~e ]
bl vkjtw esa lSadM+ksa v'kvkj ej x,A

mEehn mlds vkus dh vc [kRe gks xbZ
;kuh gekjs thus ds lkjs vklkj ej x,A

nqfu;k esa bd f'kdLr mUgsa yx jgh gS ekSr]
,sls rks ge 'bejku' dbZ ckj x,AA

When it comes to success, 
it’s easy to think that people 
blessed with brains are 
inevitably going to leave the 
rest of us in the dust. But new research from 
Stanford University will change your mind (and 
your attitude).

People’s core attitudes fall into one of two 
categories: a fixed mindset or a growth mindset.
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With a fixed mindset, you believe you are who 
you are and you cannot change. This creates 
problems when you’re challenged because 
anything that appears to be more than you can 
handle is bound to make you feel hopeless and 
overwhelmed.

People with a growth mindset believe that they 
can improve with effort. They outperform those 
with a fixed mindset, even when they have a 
lower IQ, because they embrace challenges, 
treating them as opportunities to learn 
something new.

Common sense would suggest that having 
ability, like being smart, inspires confidence. 
It does, but only while the going is easy. The 
deciding factor in life is how you handle setbacks 
and challenges. People with a growth mindset 
welcome setbacks with open arms.

Success in life is all about how you deal with 
failure. You can make changes and develop 
a growth mindset. What follows are some 
strategies that will fine-tune your mindset and 
help you make certain it’s as growth oriented as 
possible.

Don’t stay helpless. We all hit moments when 
we feel helpless. The test is how we react to 
that feeling. We can either learn from it and 
move forward or let it drag us down. There are 
countless successful people who would have 
never made it if they had succumbed to feelings 
of helplessness: Walt Disney was fired from the 
Kansas City Star because he “lacked imagination 
and had no good ideas,” Oprah Winfrey was fired 
from her job as a TV anchor in Baltimore for 
being “too emotionally invested in her stories,” 
Henry Ford had two failed car companies prior to 
succeeding with Ford, and Steven Spielberg was 
rejected by USC’s Cinematic Arts School multiple 
times. Imagine what would have happened if any 
of these people had a fixed mindset. They would 
have succumbed to the rejection and given up 
hope. People with a growth mindset don’t feel 
helpless because they know that in order to be 
successful, you need to be willing to fail hard 
and then bounce right back.

Be passionate. Empowered people pursue their 
passions relentlessly. There’s always going to be 
someone who’s more naturally talented than you 
are, but what you lack in talent, you can make 
up for in passion. Empowered people’s passion 
is what drives their unrelenting pursuit of 
excellence. Warren Buffet recommends finding 
your truest passions using, what he calls, the 
5/25 technique: Write down the 25 things that you 
care about the most. Then, cross out the bottom 
20. The remaining 5 are your true passions. 
Everything else is merely a distraction.

Take action. It’s not that people with a growth 
mindset are able to overcome their fears 
because they are braver than the rest of us; 
it’s just that they know fear and anxiety are 
paralyzing emotions and that the best way to 
overcome this paralysis is to take action. People 
with a growth mindset are empowered, and 
empowered people know that there’s no such 
thing as a truly perfect moment to move forward. 
So why wait for one? Taking action turns all your 
worry and concern about failure into positive, 
focused energy.

Then go the extra mile (or two). Empowered 
people give it their all, even on their worst days. 
They’re always pushing themselves to go the 
extra mile. One of Bruce Lee’s pupils ran three 
miles every day with him. One day, they were 
about to hit the three-mile mark when Bruce 
said, “Let’s do two more.” His pupil was tired and 
said, “I’ll die if I run two more.” Bruce’s response? 
“Then do it.” His pupil became so angry that 
he finished the full five miles. Exhausted and 
furious, he confronted Bruce about his comment, 
and Bruce explained it this way: “Quit and you 
might as well be dead. If you always put limits 
on what you can do, physical or anything else, 
it’ll spread over into the rest of your life. It’ll 
spread into your work, into your morality, into 
your entire being. There are no limits. There are 
plateaus, but you must not stay there; you must 
go beyond them. If it kills you, it kills you. A man 
must constantly exceed his level.”

If you aren’t getting a little bit better each day, 
then you’re most likely getting a little worse—and 
what kind of life is that?
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Shailesh Sharma

Bhanu Prakash Sharma

Classification | Jaipur Mansarover
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eSaus dksjksuk dk jksuk ns[kk gS!
vkSj mEehnksa dk [kksuk ns[kk gS!!
 
ykpkj etnwjksa dks jksrs ns[kk gS!
fxjrs iM+rs pyrs vkSj lksrs ns[kk gS!
 
firk dks lwuh vka[kksa ls rM+irs ns[kk gS!!
rks eka dh xksn esa cPps dks ejrs ns[kk gS!
 
xjhcksa dk [kqysvke jks"k ns[kk gS!!

ftanxh D;k gSA

^&dHkh rkuksa esa dVsxh]*
^dHkh rkjhQksa esa;*
^;s ftanxh gS ;kjksa]*
^iy iy ?kVsxh !!*
^&ikus dks dqN ugha]*
^ys tkus dks dqN ugha;*
^fQj Hkh D;ksa fpark djrs gks]*
^blls flQZ [kwclwjrh ?kVsxh]*
^;s ftanxh gS ;kjksa iy&iy ?kVsxh!*
^ckj ckj jQw djrk jgrk gw¡]*
^--ftUnxh dh tsc !!*
^dEc[kr fQj Hkh]*
^fudy tkrs gSa---]*
^[kqf'k;ksa ds dqN yEgsa !!*
^&ftUnxh esa lkjk >xM+k gh---*
^[k~okfg'kksa dk gS !!*
^uk rks fdlh dks xe pkfg,]*
^uk gh fdlh dks de pkfg, !!
^&[kV[kVkrs jfg, njoktk---]*
^,d nwljs ds eu dk;*
^eqykdkrsa uk lgh]*

rks e/;eoxZ dk ekSu vkØks'k ns[kk gS!
 
ih,e ds;j ds fy, Hkh[k dh 'kSyh ns[kh gS!
rks mlh iSls ls opqZvy jSyh ns[kh gS!!
 
xjhcksa dks vLirkyksa esa yqVrs ns[kk gS! !
rks funksZ"kksa dks csotg fiVrs ns[kk gS!
 
vYykg Hkxoku dh nqdkuksa dk can Hkh gksuk ns[kk gS!
rks jksuk jksrh ljdkjksa dk var Hkh gksuk ns[kk gS!!

Expect results. People with a growth mindset 
know that they’re going to fail from time to time, 
but they never let that keep them from expecting 
results. Expecting results keeps you motivated 
and feeds the cycle of empowerment. After all, if 
you don’t think you’re going to succeed, then why 
bother?

Be flexible. Everyone encounters unanticipated 
adversity. People with an empowered, growth-
oriented mindset embrace adversity as a means 
for improvement, as 
opposed to something 
that holds them back. 
When an unexpected 
situation challenges 
an empowered person, 
they flex until they get 
results.

Don’t complain when 
things don’t go your way. Complaining is an 
obvious sign of a fixed mindset. A growth 
mindset looks for opportunity in everything, 
so there’s no room for complaints.
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lq[kZ jaxks ls Hkjh rLohj ij
gS fuNkoj vkneh rLohj ij

ge eqlfOoj D;ksa u Qu dh nkn ns
ns[kdj tknwxjh rLohj ij

jks'kukbZ dk vlj ,slk gqvk
ykSV vkbZ ftanxh rLohj ij

:g #[klr gks xbZ gS ftLe ls
gS utj vc Hkh rsjh rLohj ij

v'd fxjrs gS ;s fdldh vka[k ls
vkidh tyrh gqbZ rLohj ij

dgdgks dh vatqeu esa nksLrks

^nksLr vc Fkdus yxs gS*
 
fdlh dk isV fudy vk;k gS]
fdlh ds cky idus yxs gSA
 
lc ij Hkkjh ftEesnkjh gS]
lcdks NksVh eksVh dksbZ fcekjh gSA
 
fnuHkj tks Hkkxrs nkSjrs  Fks]
oks vc pyrs&pyrs Hkh #dus yxs gSA
 
ij ;s gdhdr gS]
lc nksLr Fkdus yxs gSA
 
fdlh dks yksu dh fQØ gS]
dgh gsYFk VsLV dk ftØ gSA
 
QqlZr dh lc dks deh gS]
vk¡[kks esa vthc lh ueha gSA
 
dy tks I;kj ds [kr fy[kk djrs Fks]
vkt ches ds QkeZ Hkjus esa yxs gSA
 
ij ;s gdhdr gS]
lc nksLr Fkdus yxs gSA

^vkgVsa vkrh jguh pkfg, !!*
^&mM+ tk,axs ,d fnu ---]*
^rLohj ls jaxksa dh rjg !*
^ge oä dh Vguh ij---*]
^csBs gSa ifjanksa dh rjg !!*
^&cksyh crk nsrh gS]balku dSlk gS!*
^cgl crk nsrh gS] Kku dSlk gS!*
^?ke.M crk nsrk gS] fdruk iSlk gSA*
^laLdkj crk nsrs gS] ifjokj dSlk gS !!*
^&uk jkt* *gS--- "ftUnxh"]*
^uk ukjkt gS--- "ftUnxh";*
^cl tks gS] oks vkt gS] ftUnxh!*
^&thou dh fdrkcksa ij]*
^cs'kd u;k doj p<+kb;s;*
^ij---fc[kjs iUuksa dks]*
^igys I;kj ls fpidkb;s !!

D;ksa mnklh Nk xbZ rLohj ij

eka ls feyus dc oks csVk vk;sxk
gS fuxkgsa gj ?kM+h rLohj ij

lSdM+ksa psgjs Fks okfdQ lkeus
vk x;k fny vkidh rLohj ij
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ir>M+ gq, fcuk isM+ks ij u, iÙks ugha 
vkrs ]
dfBukbZ vkSj la?k"kZ lgs fcuk vPNs fnu 
ugha vkrsA

gj u;u vJqiwfjr ns[k fouk'k yhykA
Lox`g esa canh lc] Nr gh mrax 'khykA
;g lH;rk D;k vc dgkuh gksxh\
gM+Iik&fla/kq ds D;k ekuh gksxh\

D;k euq us ,slk gh Fkk çy; ns[kk\
gj psgjs ij ogh fpark dh js[kkA
gka bl ckj Hkh mUeÙk foykl gqvkA
'kfä&niZ&en esa /keZ fouk'k gqvkA

LokFkZflä Fkh iwtk] Nn~eHkjk Fkk tkiA
ç—fr æksg dk feyuk gh Fkk vfHk'kkiA
okeu euqt fojkV gksuk pkgrk FkkA
czãk.M dk vf[ky lezkV gksuk pkgrk FkkA

vjs] vkt thoupØ gS #dk gqvkA
gk¡]fo"k le{k ve`r gS >qdk gqvkA
vkt vkf'k"kksa dk vlj Hkh ean gSA
vkt eafnj&efLtn ds }kjs Hkh can gSA

vjs] ge thfor gSa vHkh rks D;k\
gks jgh ek¡ /kjrh dh xksn [kkyh gSA

Manvi Kapoor
Credit | Jaipur Mansarover

lQyrk gekjk ifjp; nqfu;k dks 
djokrh gS vkSj 
vlQyrk gesa nqfu;k dk ifjp; 
djokrh gSA

e`R;q us gS epk;k loZ= rk.Mo ;ksaA
T;ksa /kjrh jlkry tkus okyh gSA

gk;!lglk ;g dSlk fouk'k Nk;k\
gS egkekjh ;k gS dksbZ nuqt ek;k\
;k dksbZ n.M gS ekuo ds dqdeksaZ dk\
gk;!'dksjksuk' ds :i esa gS dkSu vk;k\

viuh dj.kh Hkksx jgs D;k gkgkdkj djsaA
flj >qdk 'kk'orlÙkk ls iqdkj djsaA
ogh tx dk ikyd vc gesa cpk,xkA
iwtu&çkFkZuk esa tks gkFk mBs gSa rksA

fu'p; —ik&vk'kh"k Hkh çHkq cjlk,xkA
feVsxh dksjksuk nuqt dh fprke;h ek;kA
laHkysxk thou fQj feysxh 'khry Nk;kA
vkeksn&çeksn thou esa fQj vk,xkA

f[kysaxs lq[klqeu tx lqxe laxhr xk;sxkA
ç—fr vkSj çHkq D;k ns jgs lans'k\
bl egkO;kf/k ls dqN lh[ks ns'k&fons'kA
dj çkFkZuk ,lh lk/kqtu lq[k ikrs gSaA
vf[kys'oj dh lÙkk dks J)k'kh'k >qdkrs gSaA
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